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Due to the rapid development and application of computer technology and 
network technology. People in the way of access, the way of obtaining information, 
etc, also will present the diversified trend. By means of today's modern technology 
and advanced computer network equipment, as an important part of the school 
informatization construction of university library, reference service work also had 
the new patterns and service platform. One of the important work of university 
library is to extend the traditional reference service work to network virtual space, 
offers readers the network reference service which is not affected by times and 
space, gradually development and research for the university characteristics as well 
as the local economic construction service network reference service platform. 
Most of the services provided by online consulting platform from university 
library, basic only to provide users with retrieval cues and answers to general 
questions of library use, not even have a deeper sense of service like novelty search, 
literature on track or expert advice. So in this paper, based on the original system ,  
we added some modules with the characteristic of reference service, aims to enrich 
the depth of the university library online service, . 
Full text according to the object-oriented software design, and based on B/S 
and three layer architecture, using GUI Design Studio interface design 
software ,and selection software development for.net and c # development language, 
Oracle database to realize the system. Finally has carried on the detailed testing 
system, to test the system in this paper, the development whether all of the features 
have been implemented and running normally. 
The platform construction of university library, provide a new way to 
convenient for school personnel, system, professional, and can be anytime, 
anywhere access to related information. Library can be from offline to online 
services, will be part of the business at the same time open to outside users, getting 
the dual promotion on social impacts and benefits. 
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询服务(Digital Reference Services，DRS)，虚拟参考咨询服务(Virtual 











































































(Electronic Access to Reference Services—EARS)，使得用户不拘泥于时
间地点而获得各种各样的咨询服务,开启了参考咨询服务新的咨询方式。 
20世纪90年代后，随着计算机技术和网络技术的迅速发展与壮大，联机检

























































































实时问答服务使用的是OCLC和美国国会图书馆的 Question Point 软件，
有图书馆的参考馆员在线为用户解决馆藏服务利用和资源检索方面的问题。服































（2） FAQ 知识库管理。 
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